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Abstract
This paper is dedicated to method for spectral and polarization se-
lective optical systems properties investigations for accurate analysis
of nonclassical diffraction gratings properties: aspherical surfaces, vari-
able grating step, variable line shape, etc. Using the proposed method
and algorithm an accurate spectral image and apparatus function of
Seya-Namioka diffraction monochromator were calculated. Another
advantage of the method is its applicability to spectropolarimeters
schema analysis.
Keywords: diffraction, grating, nonclassical, monochromator, aber-
rations, raytracing, spectropolarimetry.
1 Introduction
This paper presents an accurate geometrical method for diffraction grating
calculation for spectrometers and spectropolarimeters. Classic aberration
theories enable calculation of basic schema parameters and minimize their
aberrations of 3rd, and, in some cases, of up to 5th order. However, these
theories are unable to minimize higher-order aberrations and describe pola-
rization effects in detail [1, 2].
Using the grooved diffraction gratings almost any grating step and line
shape may be obtained at aspherical surfaces. Holographic gratings yield
significantly lesser quantity of instrumentally scattered light due to absence
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of unused spectral orders and better quality surface shape. [3]. However in
case of a complex interference image on the grating surface their aberration
calculation cannot be accurately preformed by classic algorithms that hinders
creation of new optical elements.
Such complex optical elements and diffraction gratings are sometimes
called nonclassical. They may have aspherical surfaces with variable grating
step and/or complex line shape. Fractal gratings [4, 5, 6], adaptive optics
elements and non-stationary gratings, e.g. electrooptical gratings, may also
be considered as nonclassical [7].
Small-sized spectrometers may achieve higher resolution by using non-
classical optical systems and elements which may significantly reduce optical
system aberrations and open new possibilities of spectral image forming, in-
crease the device optical efficiency by high incidence angles. Classic aberra-
tion theory does not supply necessary calculation accuracy for such schema
bringing up the need for more universal approaches to aberration calculation.
It is known, that there are three main theoretical approaches to diffrac-
tion monochromator aberrations calculation.
One of the most accurate approaches is direct Maxwell equations solution.
But due to very high method complexity it may be applied only to simple
periodic diffraction elements [8, 9].
Application of diffraction optics also enables for spectral image calcu-
lation but they do not consider optical properties of material. This creates
problems for optical system instrumental polarization calculation. Moreover,
accurate calculations for nonclassical elements may also require inappropri-
ate calculation power.
And the third group of methods based on ray optics. Due to simplic-
ity they may be used for calculation of very complex optical elements [10].
Moreover polarization tracking is also possible [3].
Researchers, engineers and manufacturers require accurate algorithms,
that would enable them to determine parameters of monochromators of any
complexity level and control those parameters before sample manufacturing.
Therefore creation of a new, more universal theory would enable not only
calculation accuracy increase and reduce ambiguity of adjusting, but also
create a new elementary base and implement new construction solutions.
2 Mathematical problem set-up
Let us consider a 3D surface of an aspherical diffraction grating with lines
of arbitrary shape. Let’s place Cartesian coordinate system center (0; 0; 0)
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at its vertex. Let oz axis go along the central line, and ox – along internal
normal to grating surface [11].
In such geometry XOY plane is called meridional plane and XOZ plane
is called sagittal plane [12]. However, unlike in classic theory where these
two planes were determined relatively to the whole grating, in this paper we
consider them only for reference, because each point at grating surface would
have different meridional and sagittal planes depending on local surface and
line shape peculiarities.
In order that ray optics may be applied the following condition should
be met at each point at the grating surface [13]:
λ << e(x, y, z) << R(x, y, z), (1)
where λ – optical wavelength, R – grating surface average local curvature
radius near point (x, y, z), e – is distance between two lines at the grating
surface near point (x, y, z), i.e. physical grating step. Spectral diffraction
order is denoted by n. Values e(x, y, z) and R(x, y, z) for nonclassical optical
elements are functions of coordinates at the grating surface. In case condition
(1) is met the function e(x, y, z) may be considered continuous.
Let every line is a continuous real curve. Let’s define a ’line direction’
vector ~τ , i.e. tangent to spatial line curve at each point of the grating surface.
Let |~τ | = 1 for simplicity. Let’s also determine that ~τ is directed in positive
oz axis direction, i.e. τz > 0. In case of complex line shape an extended
condition should include continuity of ~τ direction along the line, but actually
there is no urgent need to consider such case because such gratings would
be hard to create, and their benefits are unclear.
3 Universal 2D ray theory for nonclassical diffrac-
tion gratings
First of all, let us consider a problem of spectral image formation in principal
meridional plane of the grating. Mathematically it is the problem of finding
intersection of any two rays from a single point at entrance slit which diffract
at different elements of the diffraction grating surface (fig. 1). Let one of
these rays be ’central’, i.e. falling to the grating vertex (0, 0). In 2D case
this problem has analytical solution [14]:
x′i = ηiζi and y
′
i = ζi, (2)
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where
ζi = y
′
i =
y − xϑi
1− ηiϑi
; (3)
η′i =
√
1/
( nλi
e(y)
cos θ − sinψy
)2
− 1; (4)
ηi = η
′
i(y = 0); (5)
ϑi =
(Rx(y)− x)− η
′
i(Ry(y)− y)
(Rx(y)− x)η′i + (Ry(y)− y)
, (6)
where
Rx(y) = x(y) +R(y) cos θ; (7)
Ry(y) = y −R(y) sin θ; (8)
R(y) =
[
1 +
(
dx
dy
)2]3/2
d2x
dy2
(9)
where R(y) is surface curvature radius at point y, ψy – incidence angle in
the diffraction plane (in our case – the primary meridional plane) relative to
the grating surface normal at the incidence point. The angle is determined
by:
sin2 ψy = 1 −
R(0)2Rx(y)
2
[(x−Rx(y))2 + (y −Ry(y))2][(x−R(0))2 + y2]
(10)
ϕ is diffraction angle and θ determines the angle of tangent to the grating
surface relative to oy axis and is determined by tan(θ) = dx/dy [11].
As a result we obtain a set of intersection points for a set of chosen rays
pairs that form spectral image. And after obtaining an analytic represen-
tation of spectral image we may optimize it. The tasks may be e.g. to
achieve ’flat field’. This problem is solved by a non-linear algebraic equation
to determine local line density e(x, y, z) [14]:
η2 − η3
ζ1
+
η3 − η1
ζ2
+
η1 − η2
ζ3
= 0 (11)
where indexes 1, 2 and 3 correspond to three different wavelengths of a given
spectral range. Numerical solution for (11) is given in fig. 2.
The result of best focusing ’volume’ optimization for spherical diffraction
grating with variable grating step is represented at fig. 3. By best focusing
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Figure 1: Ray diffraction at different grating surface elements G′1 and G
′′
1. Sin
and Sout are entrance and exit slits, φ and ψ are incidence and diffraction
angles for central ray respectively, and φ′ and ψy are the same values for
non-central ray.
Figure 2: Graphical solution of eq. (11). Classical aberration theory provides
for linear grating step change (dotted line).
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volume we mean a volume of best spectral image sharpness, i.e. a set of
intersection points for rays pairs forming spectral image.
A more detailed analysis of best focusing volume for a classic grating
shows that at intersection of spectral orders the volume shape is equal. For
nonclassical grating best focusing volumes are different for different spectral
orders and have an additional bend in all but 1st order. At small wavelengths
they intersect at point corresponding to mirror image that would have been
created by a spherical mirror. There is a ’limit’ wavelength λ = e0/n · (1 +
sinψy) for which diffraction angle is 90
o.
Astigmatic difference increases linearly with wavelength in the optimi-
zation spectral region. Beyond the optimization spectral region there are
two bends for best focusing volume and astigmatic difference increases near
those.
Such ’optimized’ nonclassical grating with variable grating step may be
used only in one spectral order it was calculated for. It should also be noted
that astigmatic difference increases by +30% to +10000% for such grating
[14].
Variable grating step may also be used for aberration correction. This
problem renders a differential equation:
dζ/dy = 0, (12)
which can be rewritten as [14]:
de(y)
dy
=
([(
1− ϑ
y
R− x
)1− ηϑ
ηy − x
((R − x)η′ − y)2
R2
+
+
η′2 − 1
R− x
]
· η′
( nλ
e(y)
cos θ − sinψy
)3
−
d sinψy
dy
)
e(y)2
nλ
−
− e(y)
y/R2
cos θ
. (13)
The equation (13) can be solved by numerical methods [15].
The complete aberration correction in meridional plane may be achieved
by diffraction grating surface shape. This problem is formalized as implicit
differential equation of third order. However, such diffraction grating shape
would hardly be technologically rational.
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Figure 3: Spatial distribution of plane-like volumes of best focus at different
spectral orders for classical and nonclassical spherical diffraction gratings
(G) in spectral range 200 to 350 nm. A square above the figure shows the
scale.
4 Universal 3D ray theory for nonclassical diffrac-
tion gratings
The next step of aberration analysis is a 3D geometrical theory enabling
spectral image calculation to investigate and optimize their characteristics.
The core problem is transformation of incident ray to a diffracted ray con-
sidering local surface peculiarities (fig. 4).
In the chosen coordinate system the grating surface is determined by
equation:
F (x, y, z) = 0, (14)
Central concept of the 3D theory is diffraction plane [12]. Let us sub-
divide the grating surface into a large number of small quasi-spherical classic
diffraction gratings each having its size significantly less than its curvature
radius R. For small working surface size classic diffraction grating formula
would provide high accuracy.
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Figure 4: Ray diffraction at grating G. There is no need to specify entrance
and exit slits.
As a result, we may define diffraction plane as a plane that passes through
ray incidence point at the grating surface and is perpendicular to the line
direction ~τ at this point [16].
Intersection if diffraction plane and the grating surface forms a spatial
curve. Its curvature radius R is equal to Rowland circle diameter [17]. There-
fore as a result we obtain multiple Rowland circles with different diameters
R and spatial orientation for each point at diffraction grating surface, and
a corresponding set of meridional and sagittal planes. Local Rowland circle
diameter would be equal to [13]:
− ~R = [~S × ~τ ] · |~S|2/~τ · ~B (15)
where ~S and ~B – tangent and binormal respectively [11].
Change of an incident ray ~k into a diffracted ray ~k′ is described by gen-
eralized diffraction grating equation [10]
(~k‖)~S + (
~k′‖)~S = nλ/e(x, y, z) (16)
where ~S index denotes projection to tangent vector and ~k′‖ = Cˆ
~τ
ϕ−ψ
~k‖, where
Cˆ~τϕ−ψ – mathematical rotation matrix by angle ϕ−ψ considering the rule of
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Figure 5: Set of points at the grating surface for numerical model.
signs [18] around ~τ , and ϕ – diffraction angle. This enables us to calculate
meridional plane diffracted ray vector component. Sagittal plane component
follows mirror reflection ~k⊥ = ~k
′
⊥. And finally:
~k′ = ~k′‖ +
~k′⊥ (17)
In order to operate the obtained model a numerical representation of
diffraction grating surface should be introduced to conveniently change lo-
cal and global diffraction grating parameters (such as grating surface local
curvature, local grating step and line shape) in optimization tasks.
Let us introduce a set of points (yi,j; zi,j) to describe diffraction grating
surface defined by (14) (fig. 5) which determines xi,j = x(yi,j; zi,j). Then the
set of (xi,j , yi,j; zi,j) determine points at the grating surface. Zero approxi-
mation is determined by simplified approach, e.g. by 2D grating calculation.
Let the number of lines between each node along oy axis is constant and
equals to N .
The line direction would be determined by:
~a = {xi,j+1 − xi,j−1; yi,j+1 − yi,j−1; zi,j+1 − zi,j−1} (18)
~τi,j = ~a/|~a|. (19)
The proposed theory enables calculation (fig. 6) and optimization (fig. 7)
of the spectral image.
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Figure 6: Spectral image: a – calculated by the described algorithm for
4th spectral order of spherical diffraction grating with 600 lines per mm at
300 nm wavelength; b – calculated for similar setting by classical raytracing
approach [3].
Figure 7: Spectral image calculated for 600 lines per mm spherical grating at
350 nm wavelength before (a) and after (b) focal plane location optimization.
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Figure 8: Comparison of calculated normalized apparatus functions for
square and elliptic apertures at the grating surface for 1st spectral order.
Moreover, based on calculation results, the apparatus function of the
monochromator may be plotted and optimized (fig. 8).
In order to reduce aberrations classical theory proposes application of
elliptical apertures at grating surface. However, our result show that, while
boosting image quality by around 2% such approach reduces grating optical
efficiency by 12%. Therefore, despite visually more ’beautiful’ spectral im-
age, such technological approach is not efficient. Image calculation in case
of curved entrance slits classically used to correct spectral image curvature
also appears to be inefficient, due to significant apparatus function width
increase while correcting the image curvature.
Our approach enables apparatus function assymetry calculation. E.g.
fig. 9 shows apparatus function of spectral image at fig. 6.
The presented 3D aberration theory in contrast to classical approach to
aberration calculation is applicable for large grating angular size, i.e. for
large incidence angles. It may be successfully applied to variable grating
step, non-linear line shape, complex aspherical surfaces and adaptive optics
elements. The theory and algorithm enables calculation and optimization of
spectral images and apparatus functions at calculation stage.
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Figure 9: Apparatus function asymmetry for 4th spectral order of the 600
lines per mm spherical grating at 300 nm wavelength.
5 Polarization calculation peculiarities
Modern spectrometry is limited to one Stokes parameter (i.e. intensity) and
therefore cannot be used to solve many new physical problems. Therefore
modern trend in atmospheric investigations is spectropolarimetry, enabling
2 or more Stokes parameters measurements at different wavelengths [19].
In order to calculate a spectropolarimeter schema an accurate pola-
rization impact of the monochromator must be known. Neglecting the ins-
trumental polarization can cause errors estimated to be up to 70% [20] which
is sometimes solved by neutralizing polarization impact by symmetrization
of the double monochromators and application of additional polarization and
depolarization elements [20].
However, the described algorithms enable not only calculation of ins-
trumental polarization inside the monochromators, but also control it at
theoretical stage. It enables deliberate shaping of instrumental polarization
to fit some pre-determined state and therefore reduce the number of required
optical elements for polarization measurements implementation.
In order to calculate polarization influence of the monochromator, each
ray is attributed with Stokes vector and a theoretically calculated or experi-
mentally measured Muller matrix is attached to each optical surface element
in the monochromator.
As a result instrumental polarization may be calculated for each wave-
length. Its distribution along the spectral image may also be plotted to be
used in optimization procedure and inverse problem solution.
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Moreover, the optical system may imply adaptive polarization impact at
different wavelengths and spectral image parts by magnetic or electrooptical
elements.
6 Conclusions
1. The proposed new universal mathematically rigid ray aberration theory
for nonclassical focusing diffraction gratings is applicable within ray optics
validity conditions. It may be used for analysis of nonclassical optical el-
ements with aspherical surfaces, variable grating step, complex line shape,
adaptive optics elements, high incidence angles, etc.
2. The developed algorithm provides for accurate calculation and opti-
mization of spectral image during scheme theoretical calculation stage in
accordance to technical requirements determined by the physical problems
to be solved.
3. The engineer and physics problems of optical aberrations minimization
and efficiency are formulated as implicit algebraic and differential equations
and enable numerical calculation of 2D and 3D spectral images and also 1D
and 2D apparatus function calculation and optimization.
4. The proposed numerical model for nonclassical diffraction grating en-
ables mathematical control of the grating surface for convenient optimization
of target function and design principally new optical elements and schema.
5. The algorithm is applicable for high-quality polarization calculation of
monochromator schema and creation of principally new spectropolarimeters
for measuring 2 to 4 Stokes parameters.
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